
STOUT AND SLIM WOMEN APPEAR CHARMING
IN FROCKS THAT ARE LOOSE AND GRACEFUL

Little Steel-colore- d Trimming: Outlines Panels and Neck-lin- e, and Covers Clever Seam Across Bodice Where
Slightly Gathered Section Is Set to Kimono Yoke.
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women and the slim women
STOt'T look charming In the loose,

frocks which are so be-

coming one hopcn their style will
long endure. This (9159) lovely af-
ternoon frock of gray crope do chine
ha.a bands of opossum fur on loose

leeves and on over-hangin- g akirt
panels that Rive the irregular hem-
line. A little steel-colore- d trimming
outlines the panels and neckline, and
covers a clever seam across the
bodice, where a slightly gathered sec-

tion is set to the kimono yoke. With
this dainty gray frock she wears a
brand-ne- w spring hat of black atraw
and paradise.

Milliners are using quantities of
ribbon on the new hats and this
tween season model (9557) from a
Fifth avenue shop shows ribbon
draped lavishly over the brim. The
hat Is of brown velvet, but little of
the velvet shows, for wide brown satin
ribbon of heavy, hanosome quality la
twisted, swathed and looped to give a
oft, draped line to the brim, the rib-

bon appearing to be casually ar-
ranged, though of course it has been
very carefully tacked In place.

Smarter now to wear your tarn
with the crown sagging straight back
than to cultivate the saucy, sideways
slant. This (9460) smart little hat,
one of spring's harbingers, haa a most
Interesting crown of orange tissue

mbroidered in heavy chain stitch
with orange wool. The brim of the
hat is covered with brown velvet and
brown velvet runs across the crown In
two directions, threading in and out
of the wool embroidery. A little
round hat with this sort of brim 19

fashion's special fancy for spring, f.

Twenty years ago no woman con-
sidered herself properly outfitted
until ahe had a 'silver set" for her
bureau. When aha married somebody
gave her a new and handsome 'silver
set" and her maiden set was used to
add luxury to the guest room. Von
know those antiquated "silver ets"
that you gently placed out of the way
when making room for
your own modern belongings that

me out of your dreeing baa-- .

Vow the tortoise-sTie- ll dresser set
la the thing. The pieces are massive
and handsome and sometimes there
are monograms and initials of gold,
or of pearls sunk into the shell in
graceful designs. Venetian shell is
a really beautiful imitation of genu-
ine tortoise shell and the pieces are
lasa expensive about $12 for mirror
or hair brush and small pieces rang-
ing from $2 to J7 each. Pretty little
clocks and frames for loved ones'
photographs are Included In the set
and you may add special pieces from
time to time

One of these shell sets looks very
rich and elegant on a dresser of ma-
hogany, spread with cream and filet,
or with a cover of plain, heavy cream
linen eltmily hemstitched at the edsea.
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The shell set In itsen is ao handsome
that it is shown to best advanage on
a plain rich ccver. but the linen shiuid

Problems fDrGsmaldnX
Queries concerning' will be

&newrtKl by Madame Klchet. Your prob-
lems will be carefully considered and
promptly replied to. Address letters to
Madame Rlchet, dressmaking editor. The
u reron an.. A il cor reapon de nee ho i d be
written upon one Hide of the paper only.
Keplle will b made only through these
coiumnih answers appearing in Toe Ore-C- o

nut,n both daily and Sunday.

PORTLAND, Or., Jan. 11. Dar Madame
Rlchet: 1 have a dark blue tricoilne dres?
that L will have to make larger In the
rlw, ti am get tins; too stout fur it. A
I have no more material I would Ml: to
know what kind of material would go
good with It. or could i make , short
vlvevea out of the- aki one. Tbxy are Ions;
Light aleve. The ateeve. twdnriukog oX

be creamy In tone and not pure white,
to bring out the golden and bronze
shadings in the shell.

waist and kirt are all in one piece and
there is an overblouse that extends down
below my hips. This n a plain round

k. I would like to hve some kind of
collar on this; what would you auaaeet?
am 'M years old and have gray eyes and

rather light brown hair. The overblouse
frts me a right, the sleeves and arm
holes are all that are too tig-ht-

. Thanking
you kindly. MR& C. R.

H8. C. It. What a fortunateM person you are, for with little
work you will have an attrac

tive dress and one of service K'vinp.
Ait underblouse of georgette in

either the same blue or an Alice will
po beautifully with your tricotine.
Have it of the a Up over type witix
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the boat seek and the long flowing
sleeves. The overblouae should ac-
quire generous arm alze and so ex-
pose the underwaist. Trim the en-

tire waist, rather that portion which
shows in an allover design using: the
celeste silk for the embroidery. A
combination of matching' blue, ac-
cording to the selection you make In
georgette, and silver thread would
be beautiful and let the waist be the
one feature of handwork, keeping the
dress just as it la excepting for a
wide girdle of the georgette ending
at the side with large loop and one
end. that to carry a stunning tassel
of silver. Should the georgette seem
too thin for the use you have in mind
for your dress, substitute dark blue
satin and treat in the same manner,
adding black to the designing.

PORTLAND, Or.. Jan. 14. 1022. My
Doar Mauam RtchH: WIN you offer a
uwwion? I m 33 years old. 5 feet 94

Inches tajffl. bust Stf, waist 28. hips 39,
dark hair, Bray eyes and not a great dlof color. I bought the striped material
because the colon is becominc. Now trw
can I make it so as not to add to my
height? I bad thought of a straight,
falrty full skirt with side pamels of ma-
terial going crossways the goods, panels
edged with ruffles. If 1 do this how wide
should the panels be and should the ruf-
fles be on the bras? Or a straight skirt

folds of material running around
the skirt, perhaps three folds, using theheavy part of the stripe for the bottom
of the fo4d- - I have no idea for the waist.
Also will you give me a suggestion for a
dcess from linen like this sample? Howfar from the floor ahooUi I wear my
skirts? I wtj be very grateful tor any
help you may ive me. Very truly yours,

MRS. M. D. S.
Mrs. M. D. S. The idea which you

have in mind is good, but I would ad-
vise the full aide aprons rather than
the panels which tend to lengthy
line. The rufflea will be better if
made on the (straight. The folds will
be effective if made in the graduated
widths and will be splendid for one
of your height. The bloused type of
waist with the boat-shape- d neck and
the collar of green batiste with picot
ed edge, also a square vest, which ex-
tends but eight inches from neck
line, and tucked In cross fine line
would be attractive. The kimono
sleeve with the lower edge of the
batiste would be a help in the gen-
eral line. Fasten in back and space
wit.i email green glass buttons. The
girdle of the crushed moire ribbon in
the shade matching the vest and ma-
terial stripe would be attractive and
be sure-t- o have a very generous and
full bow at the side with long ends
and frayed edges.

The linen promises much for a
bloused waist and straight full akirt
having wide cross-wi- se bands of em
broidery in a design large and bold.
The lower portion of the' blouse say
the lower half, should be em-
broidered; also the entire sleeve sur
face. The bottom band of the skirt
should be ten or twelve Inches in
length and the two above two Inches
narrower than the bottom one. A
combination of wash embroidery silks
in sucn colors as brown, green, henna
and black will be stunning, and for
tne girdle I would wear a crush of
taffeta with a daring bow at the side
of back and in color would choose the
brown so lovely with the linen. Tou
will have no reason to regret your
height when you wear this frock.
which only a tall person can wear andwear well.

Your dress if eight or ten inches
from floor should look welL Trv the
different lengths and choose accord
ingly.

BANDON. Or.. Jan. 10.
Madam Rlchet: I. Hke limnv nthm, am
coming to you for help. I am 5 feet 6
Inoht-- tall, have light brown hair, faircomplexion, weigh 145 and am 27 years
of age.

I have a navy blue mfflnilnA waint
made something like the inclosed sketch.It is made of veiry good material andhas been worn but HtHe. Sleeves stm 18
inches long, width of sleeve la in-h- .

back 18 inches, front 19 Inches Ions;, with
a aei-- sroreumer section 3 inches wide.Front of waist has a Danel 14 inches Imw
and 7 Inches wide, aith a tuck at eachside. It has a large collar of striped nies-sall-

which I do not like, also the square
n wnM?n am nni Hon well on mo.

Haw could It be remodeled ?
OouWi you sugsrest a vir of rhniwWmy brown wool poplin suit? I like the

Jaoket very imich. so do not wish to
change It much. It is belted, the lowwpart being gathered to give fullness infront and the back has a panel effect
with two buttoned trimmed plaits at each
side. Has patch porkets and a black vel-
vet overcoilwr. Skirt is made In a three- -
giored style. The back in two gore. Sweep

watri ib do iiicnt-H- . iron is plain ex-
cept for set-i- n pockets. Back has scam
down the middje and is gathered at thewaist. Over the rathering extends a
belt across back to side seama

I also have about one and a hl--
of the sample inclneed It is of
material. I had thought of rombiniisjc
it with Alice or Copenhagen blue for a
waist or could you give Vme other com-
bination or suggestion? Also how to trimif a waist is decided upon. Thanking you
in advance. Very truly yours, E. w.

E. W. Bandon, Or. Remove the
collar, cut neck in boat shape, shorten
sleeves to elbow length; outline the
neck, sleeve edge and tuck edges in a
henna or cherry red and the panel in
an allover and rather conventional
design. After these changes are
made I am sure that you will enjoy
your waist.

Your skirt seems narrow and if vou
can match would suggest a side set- -
In panel of - the box pleated form.
Your Jacket sounds attractive as it is.

A slipover blouse or one fastenins
In the back would be best for thegreen crepe enclosed, selecting a type
having the long shoulder line from
where under fall-th- e flowing sleeves
of matching georgette gathered Intoa two-Inc- h band at wrist. The waistwould be most effective having a gar-
land design Just the one garland
done in the black chenille. Outline
the round neck in the running stitch:
also the cuffs. Trim the back of waistas well.

Mllwaukle. Or., Jan. 11. Dear Maria
Rlchet: I have two yards of ma
terial use mciosen sample of which I
wish to make a dress. What stvle wnulHyou suggest and what would be suitabletor trimming?

1 am 18 years old. 5 feet 4 1nehe tailweigh 115 pounds, have lirht huir
blue eyes. E. u

E. G., Milwaukie. Or.: Your sample
Is so attractive, but vou will not have
sufficient material for an entire
dress. The treatment of design rathersuggests the sport type and withspring not far away I would choose
a type of dress which could be used
in that capacity. A Jumper dress hav-
ing the long square-c- ut front and
the longer and generously wide arm-hol- e

will afford a different line and
also display more freely an under
blouse of matching blue Canton crepe
having the now popular drop shoul
der whereon Is joined the material
you now have and a long or three- -
quarter sleeve. If long gather into a
two-in- ch band at wrist; if short bind
with the Canton crepe. The collar
finds a rather high neck line and
should be of the checked fabric. A
belt of the material with set-i- n
lengths of the wooden beads in their
natural color will add a distinctive
and pleasing touch.

Jsn. 12. Dear Madam Richer: Tour
columns are wonderful "helps. Please tell
me what colors and material I could com-
bine with inclosed sample In making over

old aress tor young lady.
I thought of making blouse waist, wide

sleeves snd armholes. with some sort of
side panels on akirt, but don't know how
to trim.

Please suggest your Ideas of making:
also what trimming, darning or beading
and what color beads; also if the wide
sleeve be made of two materials. Have
plenty of goods.

What is the d neck? Mas It
a collar? Thanking you. I am. MRS. il.

Mrs. M. Am glad that you find
the column helpful and as a further
aid to you in the matter of the dress
mentioned would suggest that the
line be bloused. the wide sleeves and
the armholes being mounted on an
underlining of lawn. Tne ton blouse

of your material falling In freedom,
there being a two-inc- h fitted yoke
whose front is but four Inches beyond
the armhole. Gathers ceme under the
yoke line, which are produced In cut-
ting the blouse front an extra few
Inches. The boat-shap- neck is one
without collar and having ratBer high
line and broad shallow curve. Most
of the new dresses are favoring this
particular neck. The skirt should
should be straight and rather full.
measuring from one and three-ju- ar

tera to two yards at the bottom edge.
For the trimming scheme there are
many but I aliall suggest two, the
former being for your daughter, if
she is short, and the latter for a tall
figure.

Do a band of embroidery around
the armhole, which, you understand.
is to be wide, and begin the design
Just under the yoke. This will give
the outline of an eton jacket and is
charmingly youthful. The back is
also trimmed and should open under
a blind pleat or come edge to edge,
having thereunder a strip whereon
you can have he snappers. The edges
of the flowing sleeves should be
trimmed in the same design, also the
skirt with a wider band of same de
sign, two of 14 inches coming from
the waist and three of that length
starting at the bottom edge of skirt
and finding place in alternating line
with the two above. Treat the back
in the same way. For the hand work
I would suggest a combination of the
black nufloss of heavy quality and
the cherry red beads. Such a con
trast would be splendid for your
rather dull material.

For the second suggestion for the
trim there is the all-ov- er block de
sign, having the same effect as build'
ing blocks when placed In alternate
spaces. The squares should be at
least four or five Inches in diameter
and the blouse and skirt so trimmed
or the sleeves and skirt. This is a
very effective design for a tall, slen
der figure. Use the same materials
and combination for the design work

Newberg. Or.. Jan. 0. Dear Madam
Rlchet: 1 wrote you last week but neg
lected to inclose sample of silk. I am also
Inclosing cut of way my black Canton
crepe waist is made. Waist and tunic are
together but tunic is apart in Tront be
tween six and eight Inches. 1 bave wished
it were open front. Would a panel front
from throat to bottom of tunic be suitable,
and if so. what material and color? The
skirt is separate and a plain e

skirt. bust. 31 waist. 44 hip. 3 feet
2 Inches in height. Could I use the silk
with other goods to make a dress, and If
ao. how combine, or bad I Just better
make a waist? Have about 4 yards 20
Inches wide.

What would be suitabls for overdress
to wear with black skirt? Thanking you
very much. Sincerely C E.

Mrs. C. E., Newberg. Or.: Leave
your tunic as it Is, as the spring
dresses are showing many such lines.
You might trim the edges of the
tunic in a band design, either using
the braid or the ribbonzette. The
long length panel Is a bit passe or
soon will be, according to the newer
models, although the panels on skirts
and vests in waists are still favored
and will be in the approaching season.

Your silk, combined with a white
Canton crepe, would be stunning for
house wear now and the summer
would find it a street dress of splen-
did taste. You do not mention the
amount of the silk which you have,
but if enough make a slip-ov- er waist
type of it and have a Jumper dress
lining of the Canton. The girdle should
be of braided soutache ending at the
side in long lengths and finished with
a decorative drop of the braid. An
artistic feature for your dress would
be in the placing of a braided motif
on the left side of the jumper and on
the right side of the back. The same
treatment could be given the skirt
with a pleasing and attractive result.

Your last question is not quite
plain. There are many over-dresse- s,

but until I know the texture of your
black skirt I am rather at a loss.
Klndlv write atrain upon this last- -
named and I shall be glad to respond'
more intelligently.

Skamokawa. Wash.. Jsn 12. Desr
Madam Rlchet: I have two problems.

No. 1 is a dress of toupe crepe de chine,
one year old. The skirt is two piece,
slightly gathered St top. It is embroidered
In old gold and old blue celeste. What
color should I use for the panels snd what
material?

No. 2 is nearly three yards of lace like
inclosed sample, only 't is in five pieces:
two h strips, two strips snd
one strip which I inclose as sample.
Can 1 combine it with something for a
blouse? 'What kind of lace Is it?

A FARMER'S WIFE.

A Farmer's Wife. Skamokawa,
Wash.: Your material will find the
happiest combination with the splen-
did radium lace of the golden cast
and will then match the present order
of hand work on the blouse which is
attractive. I would, however, add a
touch of black to the design, as taupe
and black are beautiful together.
Have your lace panels in the straight
fall or in the pretty cascade panel
which is being used with delightful
result for such a gown as yours. The
sleeve edges should have a bit of the
hand work. A girdle is not best with
a paneled skirt but a soft crush of
the crepe, the ends covered with a
rose of gold and black would be most
attractive and in harmony.

Your lace is the cotton imitation
Irish and does not tub very well. I
would advise you to combine with a

voile and there are many de
signs in the new style books which
will Kivo you a Hind ot ways in wnicn
to use lace in inset manner, the ir-

regular lengths being quite all richt
and in vogue.

SHANIKO, Or., Jan. lo. Dear Madams
Rlchet: Am a dally reader of your col-

umns. You seem to help so many otllers.
Maybe vou can help me. Have a Copen-

hagen blue Jersey suit. I wish to have
It dyed a dark brown. Would you ad-

vise me to dye it at home or send to some
special dye works? Would you give me
the address of some reliable dye works in
Portland, or where I can get proper dye
to use at home. Am Inclosing a

envelope, for addresses you are
not allowed to publish. Thanking you
for iH your trouble. Sincerely. H.

II. Shanlko. Or. Unless you are
an expert in the dyeing line I would
not advise you to do the Jersey, but
send to a professional, of whom there
are several very good ones in Port-
land. I am not at liberty to inform
you through column or mail the
names of firms. I regret this fact,
but if you will seek the help of the
telephone directory you will find
under the classified list several
names of firms who give splendid
service. Of course you know that
your material will shrink.

Ridgefleld, Wash.. Jan. fi. Dear Madam
Rlchet: I enjoy reading problems of dress-
making and have been helped quite a lot.
I want to ask which, pleats or gathers, are
going to be the most popular for early
spring and what kind of pleats, knife
pleats or box pleats? I have a skirt in
mind and I hope It will be pleats Please
answer In next Sunday's paper as I don't
read the daily papers every day. Thanking
you. MRS. J. B. HARKIOER.

Mrs. J. P. Harriger. Ridgefleld.
Wash.: The new spring skirts are
generous In that they meet every
taste. An exceedingly attractive
model is one having the gathered back
and the sides a scheme of three box
pleats. The front has Just a sugges-
tion of gathers. With the sport
clothes occupying the place they have
and will for seasons to come, you will
be in perfectly good style should you
wish to make up your skirt in the
side pleats or the box pleats.

Starbuck. Wash., Jsn. 10. Desr Madam
Rlchet: Having enjoyed your most clever I

advice to ethers, feel sure you csn help
me solve my problem.

I bsve s navy-blu- e tricotine suit which
I would like to mske into a e

dress. The suit is too smsll for me. as I

am getting more fleshy. I have ripped the
suit and I find most of the pieces quite '
smsll. The first e skirt fastens
on side. The skirt front st lowest edge,
measures 24 inches, and back 31 Inches. 1

Tilers ia a pocket oa ithsr aide cut oul J

three Inches at upper edgs and curving to f
sids seams 11 Inches from waist line. The
upper part of coat is cut Into small pieces '

to waist line. The lower part Is a h

circular peplum. The coat length Is 29
Inches front center front of neck to lower
edge.

If It Is at all possible to get a dress, I
would like to embroider It. What kind of
thread and what colors would you sug-
gest? What material would you suggest
to combine? 1 look best In a dress thst
fits loosely at waist line. I am 25 years
old. 6 feet 3 or 6 Inches in height., gray
eyes, brown hair, not much col6r and
weigh about Hi. Very sincerely.

MRS. P. B.
Mrs. P. B., Starbuck, Wash.: Your

tricotine will combine nicely with a
satin or taffeta and with the jacket
pieces so small there is not much to
offer in the main place of appearance.
However, the case Is anything but
hopeless. Have the long waist of new
material and the tricotine cut in
loose strips of the two or three-Inc- h

width, letting them blouse a bit over
the waist. Your skirt of combined
material (sjtin for example) should
have the long strips of tricotine, they
to fall loosely and a bit longer than
the skirt, turning them under the
edge. Circular motifs done in the
tan worsted and placed at equal In-

tervals on the waist and skirt strips
wouldi give a decidedly attractive
trim. The sleeves of "satin" wit)
lower band of the tricotine also hav-
ing the worsted trimming would fol-
low the main feature of design. The
neck can be square or round, which
is the more becoming. A narrow
girdle of the worsted in braid and
its own tassels would be the final
and pleasing note.

EUGENE, Or. Dear Madame Rlchet:
As 1 am unable to get the desired pat-
tern and Instructions, may I ask your help
again, with the.ssvms dress I wrote about
some time ago? Are the skirt and waist
to be made separate, the waist being an
overblouse without a girdle? Where should
it fasten 7 Bhoult the sleeves be sewed In
or cut In one with the waist, and how
long should they be? How long should
the two side panels be, and how shall I
finish their edges? What width should
the skirt be? 1 am able to get an all- -
over blouse pattern design similar to
Illustration enclosed. Id like longer
sleeves.) What shape end how large beads
would you use lor such a design? I'm
making a popMn dress as you- suggested
and trimming in military braid. Am using
Dram around hlpe to cover up seam but
may have to cover worn place with some
design. - MRS. BRYAN.

Mrs. Bryan, Eugene, Or. I do not
recall In detail the design outlined
for your dress, but am sure with
hints you will easily succeed with
your frock.

Many of the overblouBe watsta do
not have the girdle and if they do
they are exceedingly narrow. A
skirt and waist mounted on a thin
lawn lining give better line and wear.
If the waist is of the long but blouse-les- s

type it can be fastened to the
skirt itself and ofttimes the weight
of skirt will aid In further producing
the straight line desired in the under
ine arm line of waist. The waist

can fasten on the shoulder and under
arm or down the back. If not at
tached to skirt or lining can be a
slip-ov- type, having the casing with
elastic run at the waist, but the other
methods are better for the type of
dress you have. The panels are in
many lengths, some falling lower
than the skirt's edge. Make the
length where most becoming for your
height. The same rule should be fol-
lowed in determining the skirt length.
The skirt width of today is from one
and five-eight- to two yards. The
narrow widths usually occurring
where there is an overdress.

The panel edges can be bound with
narrow binding of their own mate
rial, or they can be pecoted.

Your design is good, but the star
effect will work up more attractively.
In fact, I would use it in intervals
over the skirt panels in a combina-
tions of the red iridescent and steel
beads, alternating the lines. The cen
ter of solid red would be attractive.
The round bead is the most satisfac-
tory and in the usually seen small
size. Design the longer kimono
sleeves as well.

Many are the dresses whereon
there is a "splash" of embroidery on
the waist 'and one on the skirt, so
you need not hesitate about covering
the worn spot. If I knew the seam
trimming more clearly I would say
whether to keep or eliminate. Very
attractive designs can be found as a
covering for the worn spot. Hope the
above will solve your problems. .

PORTLAXD. Or., Jan 18. Dear Madam
Richet: Your answers are a blMins to
the home dresnnaker. 1 liave two yard
oC encloeed nam pie. I have thought of
making a jumper dreM of some puI table
material. . What would you suggeM? Shall
embroider It? If so. In what color thall
the Jumper dreee be ? Or. shall juniper
dr be worn this summer? Or can you
Mjggest some other combination? I am
-- 1 years old, dark brown- eyes, not much
color and bust 84 Inches, and five feet
three Inches tall. My hair Is brown.

WU1 you please suRffeet some materia.!
for rompers for a ba.by In
the summer? What color can he wear?
He does not look very good In white. I
thought crepe covered looked well? What
kind of crepe would be mi liable? Please
suggest colors And combinations for seven
rompers and for one beat one. He na
brown curly hair, hazel eyes and walks,
of coirrse; a fair completion.

I thank you so very much. T know you
will help me, 1 am just trying to make
simple things. MRS. P. G.

Mrs. P. G. Tou failed to inclose
your sample- and so I cannot give you
the required information as to com-
bination, etc. HoweveT I can tell you
that the jumper will be worn this
cominar season in the more dressy or
the tub materials. Send your sample
and we will plan something, together.

Rompers of wash poplin or pongee
are splendid for the summer wear
and there is also the attractive romp-
er made of flower sacks, having- - the
neck and sleeve outlined in a pretty
and becoming shade of worsted. The
added colored patches of little ducks
which "swim" on the lusty chest of
the little son are decorative and
amusing to the child. Poplin, like
the crepe, comes in many colors. The
wash crepe is best. You will find the
pongee practical and easy to tub.

A mother with a little one doesn t
get out very much, doea she, and yet
what Detter thing to stay in for than

child? For your "stay-at-hom-

clothes I would suggest becoming
dresses of checked ginghams, voile
and organdie and a taffeta for the
"best" dress, having It in a becoming
shade of green, which is lovely at

No Dread of Gray Hair
J)0 NOT dread gray hair and the siena of

advancing age t The sure, safe way to
tint gray, streaked, faded or bleached hair
instantly to any shade of brown or black is
with the modern hair tint. "Brownatone."
Easily applied, cannot be detected and will
not rub or wash off. Greaseless, odorless,
nothing to mix. no waiting, no disappoint-
ment. Guaranteed harmless to hair, scalp
or skin. All dealers 50c and $1.50.
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c The
Kentoa Pharmacal Co., Oil Cop pin
Bldg.. Covington, Ky.

BROWMTONE

$20 ITWJ' Y&J& , have longed to'JVr- y that Rot.
--;. , .a w.i t 'f S1 Rrinrv ta vntir checks.ili'g . --rV J. vW.W

their only too apparent glamor
laooraiory o-- woiaca iu hum jwiu ucmc yuM-ivi- um wvn
fedthUia

Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
we ISava-- nlsced vouf desire within your reach. It ""J

readers to your checks a delicate, refined Rote-Tin- t,

so natural and subtle ia effect that the use of a Toilet
Preoiration cannot be detected.
of Gouraud' Oriental Cream bave been retained
In our new product. That soft, velvety skin, IU
eothing and antiseptic effect are but a few of the
tnanv virtues it renders to your skin and
complexion. Try It to-d-

door to Beauty it opens.

Try These Three
Gonraad's
Preparations
Jutt send ua 25c
dealer's name and we will
ertl you a bottle of

s'lrMiraMiri'a Cmm
(pink or white).a Urge cakt f Gouraud Medicated
Smo and a tube of Gounod s Cold Cream. They
beaut tfy, purify and clean tc the tkte and complexion..

Font T. Hopkins St Son. New

night and in the summer. Can you
wear apple green?

You are more than welcome to the
help here given and trust the sug-
gestions given will be of vital as-
sistance.

Baker, Or., Jan. 10. Dear Madam
Rlchet: I think your ideas are splendid so
1 would like advice, too.

I have a black crepe de chine underslip.
rather narrow, aktrt. and I would like
something to make over It. I thought of
chiffon but It Is rather thin. I wish Just a
little afternoon dress. But I would like to
have something-- that would lighten' It up.
I am real small, 24 years old. brown hair,
blue eyes and like, everything real fussy.
I would appreciate anything: you tell me.
Thanking you wry much. AIRS. 3. O. V.

Mrs. S. O. V.. Baker, Or.; Inas-
much as you wish, to brighten up
your crepe I am sure that you would
like an over-dres- s of the cream lace
having a draped skirt or the apron
effect. The waist should be made
over a black camisole; the. type of
the waist to be in the rather bloused
line and having the very short ki-
mono sleeve. The boat
neck bound in the black and the one
touch of additional color being In a
bunch of cherries, which charm the
waist line, or if you do not fancy the
fruit trim use rose of the same tone.
Your skirt of crepe should be at least
one and a half yards in wid-t- as an
under drop and wldr if used as the
top skirt. A facing would not show
under the lace top should you require
more.

ft - J- H" The answer of
most fat peoole ia

thai constant dieting Is
hard, continual exercise is tire-
some, exbjrtisiiTethen, too. it
might be harmful to foroa the
weight down. That was the

Idea. Today In 14
Proscription Tablet ail

these difficulties are overcome-Ju- st

a pleuant, harmless litUo
tablet after each maal and at
bedtime eauaes fat to vanish.
This modern method is abso-
lutely harmless, em tails no diet- - .

ing or exercise) and ' haa the
Added advantage of obeapneea.

A ease of Maxmols Prescrip-
tion Tablets is sold by drug
arista the world
over at one dollar.
or II you preier
you can obtain
them d ireet by
sending prioe to (
the Marmola Co.,
4612 Woodward e

Avemte, Detroit.
Mich. Now that
you know this
you hare no ex-
cuse for being
too fat. but can
reduce steadily J 31ana enruy w no--
oat zeavr or any
dm axtstr- -
enoota.

You Can't Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of dan-

druff Is to dissolve It. then you de-

stroy It entirely. To do this get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon:
apply It at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
It in gently with the finger tips-D- o

this tonight, and by morning
most. If not all. of your dandruff will
be gone and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find. too. that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and 'eel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never falls to do the work. Adv.

LIVERS
Dr. E. E. Paddock, Specialist of

Kansas City, Mo., has distributed
free over 100,000 copies of a booklet
on cause and treatment of constipa-
tion, indigestion, bilious colic, jaun-
dice, gas and inflammation of the
Gaii Bisdder and Bile Ducts as asso-
ciated with Gallstones. Just send name
today for this .Free Book to Dr. E. E.
Paddock. Box PR 201. Kansas City. Mo. I

Rose Tinted
Cheeks

Hour imnoaftlblft And
lnafadmiat hav rotiae.

aaussM t.nrl avltH

proven to be. For years our

All ot the quail tie

and see the
R 'CWBrsrs- a- II 11 J
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Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

35-ce- nt Bottle Ends all Dandiuff,
Stops Hair Coming Out

j 1

rJ ft - V

(m ' :

'

ff: I

Ten minutes after using Oanderin
you cannot find a single tracs of
dandruff or failing hair and your
scalp will not Itch, but what wril
please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, wben you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp. Ianderlne is to Uie hair what
fresh showers of rain end sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to the
roots. Invigorates and strengthens
them, helping the ha.r to (trow long
strong and luxuriant. One application
of Dandertne makes thin, lifeless, col-
orless hair look youthfully bricht,
lustrous and Just twice as abundant.

Adv.

Don't Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

When you wash your hair, be care-
ful what you use. Most soaps and pi

shampoos contain too much
alkali, which is very injurious, as It
dries the scalp and makes I lie hair
brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulslfled
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this Is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap and beats anything else all to
pieces. You can get Mulaified at any
drugstore, and a few ounces will last
the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub It In, about a teaspoonful of
Mulslfled Is all that Is required. It
makes an abundance nf rich, creamy
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and ia soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, it loosens and takes out
every particle of dust, dirt and dan-
druff. Be sure your druggist gives
you Mulslfled. Adv.

A Banquet That Was Almost

a Tragedy
Three years ago at a banquet I

was stricken with acute Indigestion.
Two doctors worked over me for an
hour before I came to. I had bad
severe collo attacks before, but noth-
ing like that. No doctors or medi-
cine gave me permanent help until a
friend, who was at the banquet, ad-
vised me to take a course of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, which I did with
wonderful results." It is a simple.
harmless preparation that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intes-
tinal tract and allays the Inflamma-
tion which causes practically all stom
ach, liver and intestinal ailments, In-

cluding appendicitis. Une dose will
convince or .money refunded. - For
SAliO at ail drussasUi. Adv.


